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The president

Welcome of the president

Here we are at the end of another summer.
It's time for the IFYE board to start making
plans for the year ahead. At school I have a new
class and it is very apt that one of the children is
called IFE. We have just had an OFSTED ins-
pection at school and now I need to start getting
to know my new class.
For a number of years Derek, Pauline and the

members of the Northern Irish committee have
been making notes and plans for the 2006 IFYE
conference. It involved late nights, early mor-
nings, and long days to try and put all these
plans into action. I can only hope those who at-
tended the conference enjoyed the results.
The conference as usual started on Saturday,

the board met during the day looking at the bu-
siness of the week.After most people arrived we
took the opportunity to reflect on the last few
years. We were reminded of the good old days,
and of passed friendships and acquaintances.
Sunday was the official opening in Enniskil-

len Cathedral where we were told about the
"fields of life" a local charity which has change
the lives of many people especially children all
over Africa. This was followed by host family
visits. We were very lucky that so many host fa-
milies offered to invite IFYE's into their homes
and gave of their time to make this day such a
success. The Board would like to thank Joe and
Lorna Grahamwho invited the contact members
to their home for a great meal prepared by Gil-
lian Marshill and Fiona Patterson, and to Pauli-
ne Armstrong who provided the meeting room.
Sunday was also a great chance for our YFA
members (Young Farmers' Ambassadors) to
meet the IFYE's that they had been on exchan-
ge with. In the evening they were invited to join
the IfYE's for a pig roast and the 'Ulster Scots
Xperience'. A highlight was the premier perfor-
mance of the pipes and drums of theYoung Far-
mers Clubs of Ulster.
OnMondaywe had the chance to have a look

inside one of the big houses of the area. Some
people had a chance to look at the 'MarbleArch
Caves', some visited a local Focus farm and

some warmed up at 'Quinn's' glass factory. In the
evening the 'Baby IfYE's' went off to get to know
each other. Other members learnt the art of play-
ing Beetle. Tuesday found us exploring the wa-
terways and lakes, which make Fermanagh
world famous, Laura from The Netherlands has
certainly left a very impressive impression with
the staff at the Share centre and with our sponsor
Waterways Ireland. In the evening the share cen-
tre was under attack as over a hundred pirates
came together for a night of jollity and merrym-
aking. They shared their treasure and everyone
got to take home a little piece of Fermanagh's lo-
cal craft, in the shape of a 'Beleek' picture frame.
On Wednesday we joined the locals and sho-

wed ourselves off at the local county agricultural
show where some people were filmed for the lo-
cal television and even got to drink that special
coffee and afterwards we got to delight in the me-
dieval round tower at Devenish, or to explore the
fine castle in Enniskillen, once the home of the
Gaelic Maguire chieftains. Others got to be im-
pressed by the technical genius of the local indu-
stries, such as Fishers Engineering and R T D
Crawford. The day was rounded off with the
sweet taste of ice cream at Tully Meadows Farm.
Thursday was theAnnual General Meeting or

the General Assembly. We had lots of discussion
on the application received from the Norwegian
IFYE board that asked for funds to help cover
costs of the evaluations of their new 'window to
the world programme'. After a long debate this
application was granted. But so this long and ar-
duous debate doesn't take place again, any appli-
cations need to have the amount applied for
clearly stated on the application.
The board were very sad to loose Birgitta Sig-

firidsson Sweden, 1st Vice President, Derek
Quinton Northern Ireland, 2nd Vice President
and Annick Assa Luxembourg, Convener. From
the board we wish them all the very best and
hope to see them soon at another IFYE confe-
rence. We would like to welcome Anette Nils-
son, Sweden, 1st Vice President, Hilde Riser,
Norway, 2nd Vice President and Meg Findlay,
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Scotland who is the new Convenor.
After lunch we reflected on how pilgrims

made their way to the new world before the start
of the IFYE programme by visiting the Ulster
American Folk Park outside Omagh. Back at
Share centre we even waved Martin off on his
way to the NewWorld at the emigrants wake had
more and more of that special coffee.
On Friday we all made our way to Beleek to

see the craftsmen and women who helped to
make the picture frames which we received at
the pirates evening on Tuesday. Some had the
opportunity to admire the picturesque panora-
mic views from the top of Lough Navar in the
rain and others visited the Organic gardens at
Belcoo. The afternoon was spent relaxing back
at the share centre or shopping in Enniskillen.
By 7.30pm we were heading back into Enniskil-
len for the final dinner. The Killyhevlin Hotel
provided us with the perfect setting for the clo-
sing ceremony and the handing over of the flag
to the Norwegians. We wish them all the very
best with their plans and I'm sure that all mem-
bers of the Northern Irish committee can't wait
to come and relax in Norway. We were lucky to
be joined by so many people who received their
Silver and Gold Pins.

Silver Pins Gold Pins
Peggy Michell - England,
John Cromie - Northern Ireland

Trevor Woods - Northern Ireland

Malcome Mc Sparron - Northern Ireland
Anders Andersson - Sweden
Omar Tveite - Norway,

Alison Spencer - Wales

On behalf of the European Board I need to
pass on our grateful thanks to the Northern Irish
committee for all the work they put into organi-
sing the 48thAnnual IFYE
conference. For all that at-
tended, we hope you had a
great week, we hope you
have some great memo-
ries, and that you will pass
on your stories to those
who couldn't make it.

Avril
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IFYE Conference in Northern Ireland 2006

48th European IFYE Conference in Share

Village,

Lisnaskea, Northern Ireland

2006

Back in Frankfurt - waiting for the train going

home - better make an early start with this

The final letter before the conference told you

everything (if you were able to READ and to

UNDERSTAND): bring cloth for rainy weat-

we got it, for wet occasions, for walking, for

got what we all expected! But therefore you are

attending such a Conference and don't blame

others when you missed that!

Most of us were met by Derek (Quinton) at any

kind of bus station there is in Fermanagh. The

place we were hosted was called Share Holiday

Village, owned by an MS-Organisation with

little apartments which would hold 4-8 people.

Most had a kitchen and living room attached,

very inviting to celebrate room- party's (heard

of those during the day, too!)

The unofficial start was in the bar that evening

- where could it be more comfortable for Ifyes?

Ice-braking games such like "catching the hat"

and "Reise nach Jerusalem für Erwachsene"

made sure that people got to know each other in

a funny and fast way:!

After a rainy start the Sunday welcomed us with

the best weather for taking the group pictures

outside. The German group stood up with their

"adopted" Dutch Ifyes (To explain that: they are

members of the German-Ifye-Association!)

Buses were parted and like the rest of the week

everybody was in time (what puzzled some of

the Irish organizers) to attend the church servi-

ce at St. Macartin´s Cathedral in Enniskillen.

After the official opening and the Bishops

handshake we were offered a cup of tea before

our host families picked us up for the rest of the

day. Like always it is a special opportunity to

learn how people really live in another country

and we were glad that we had this chance. My

family was at home in Enniskillen at a most

beautiful place on top of the hill with a mar-

vellous view over the lake and rolling countrysi-

de. Beside good talks, sightseeing, great

-

sert, we had at least 5 different kinds one more

delicious than the other!

Who was really hungry after all that for the pig

roasts that night?? But again that was gone

The Irish entertained us with a pipe band build

from Young Farmers and Ifyes (besides the rest

of the group, Joe was formidable, wasn't he!?)

Afterwards great professionals presented Irish

music from all over the world, that couldn't hold

Arne (N) on his chair; so he started to swing aro-

und the ladies!
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Monday- tour day! Focus Farm visit, Florence

Court House and garden, Quinn glass, Marble

Arch Caves. While it started to rain only once-

most of us probably thought the cave maybe

was the best decision!

On the farm we learned more about European

ways of farming and the speciality from Ireland.

We all got captured in blue overalls and plastic

shoe raps (I don't want to see my picture in

that..!) The owner, David Brown applauded

towards the Ifyes for being the most interested

group of visitors he ever hosted. Packed lunch

was served in a church community hall, while

we all exchanged our experiences from the mor-

ning tours. In the afternoon we visited the

Florence Court House and Gardens, which

belong today to the National Trust. The Gardens

were presented by Claire Wood - and we did not

get wet!!

We heard from the rest of the groups that both

were most interesting, too.

In the evening the Ifye babies had their special

event - so now we can be sure they will (..or will

not?!) return in later years!

Tuesday was called for "Activity day", such like

T-Shirt painting, pottery, elbow shooting, clim-

bing, ride the Banana boat and canoeing.

Especially the water sports called for tough peo-

ple, pretty windy and not really warm weather

made things rather sportive. Amazing how many

brave turned up to go on the Banana boat, Laura

(NL) should get a special award for surprising

our hosts by being on that for several times! We

heard from some Ifyes next day having aching

muscles!!

Late afternoon we had the chance to get prepa-

red for dinner, the subject was: pirate's night!

And yes, again you could see what a funny paper

hat and some colour on the face can make out of

a group of decent people this moment into a

bunch of silly folks the next second! By the way,

steeling the (chocolate) money or the wine bott-

les from a table were the smallest offences!

These kind of events during an Ifye Conference

are outspoken and only "good" to know for the

ones who were there! Lots of fun, not so much

talks that night, great drinks and later more of

that in the bar! (Sorry, dear hosts - you had to

The people on are:

Eva Hodnefjell, Ann Karin Aas, Marianne

Hjerpeset og Geir Sandvik Hjelen
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clean up the dinner hall after such a mess!!)

Wednesday called for the Fermanagh

Agricultural Show with well-known animals,

tractors and other machineries and exhibitions

from farmwoman like cakes, flowers, bread,

table settings a.s.o. We enjoyed the invitation

from the Ulster bank and had a nice coup of cof-

fee/tea.

In the afternoon the different groups went either

to Devenish Island, which is a very historical

place just outside from Enniskillen, or they visi-

ted a sawmill, a grand house or Steel proces-

At the end we all met again on the Tully

Meadow Farm. Here they milk Jersey cows,

which are known for producing very high fat

milk. Part of that was sold to "Baileys" - no

cream, very delicious; we could taste all diffe-

rent varieties!

After dinner at home we were asked from the

next year's hosts, the Norwegians, to come to

the bar for some games. Well, it started inside

there but then we had to gamble outside with

several funny stories - but we all survived,

because they gave us chocolate and Aquavit at

each stop. You think, Aquavit and chocolate

does not go together?? Try it next year!! One

of the jobs was to produce a Limerick honou-

ring our Irish hosts, here the winning one

made up by the "Dizzy Darlings":

There was an Irishman called Brian

A Pirate King with the heart of a lion

We were hosted so well

So for sure we can tell

On Saturday's leave we'll cryin`.

Thursday morning the general assembly took

place. The fear not to find people for the exe-

cutive committee posts was fortunately not

confirmed. But some long discussions made

sure that, like so often in those situations -

lunch was delayed to a later hour!

The afternoon we spent in the Ulster American
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Folk Park. It is an outdoor museum where you

learn more about the Irish emigration to the

evening program. Pauline showed in a life pro-

gram how she felt when her son immigrated to

the States!

On Friday again different tours were offered.

There was a choice between the inspection of a

biologically managed, beautiful garden, a walk

on the Magho Cliff, the highest mountain in N.

Ireland and a city round course in Belleek. In

addition each group drove to Belleek Pottery on

the border of Ireland and Northern Ireland. After

a picnic at that place it was possible to go back

to Share or tour through the Irish landscape to

visit the Enniskillen castle at the end.

The farewell-dinner took place in the

Killyhevlin Hotel, one of the best hotels in this

country, very impressive landscape at the edge

of the lake. Here the Ifye flag was handed over

to the Norwegians for the coming year, before

we could enjoy a superb menu. In the further

process of the evening we had again the oppor-

tunity to exercise the traditional dances, but also

to find out that the Irish by themselves caused

more confusion as the Ifyes of the European

mainland! This did not stop the enjoyment of it!

Back at Share in the bar the celebration went on

up to sunrise (and longer!)

To all our hosts: thanks a lot for a great enjoya-

ble week!!

See you (and YOU, too!) next year in Norway!

Text:

Katharina Steinrücke, Germany (Ifye 1982)

Photo:

Arne Forbord. Norway (Ifye 1989)

From left: Jon Søli, Anna Moxnes, Signe

Nylend and Hilde W. Riser
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What`s going on in Germany?
After an exciting year in 2005 with hosting the IFYE Conference we are now busy with starting new

programs.

Still we have a six month programm with the USA and this year we have the first time a three month

exchange with Norway. Right now there is a participant from Germany in Norway and nobody from

Norway in Germany, but hopefully next year there will be somebody interetested to come to

Germany. That would be great!

We also started a three month exchange with Estonia again, we had this already eight years before,

also enjoys hosting our participant.

Bettina Heinemann (IFYE 1998) August 31st 2006

Report from Denmark
In the past year it has been quiet in the IFYE programme, partly because of the situation in the USA

and partly because we have had no applications from Danish 4Hérs.

In the meantime we have used the time to discuss our intern structure and our corporation with the

Danish 4H. We have among other things talked about our possibilities concerning promotion and

financial support.

The IFYE club are right now looking into the possibilities of starting a group programme with

Poland, but is not far in the process.

Kristian Lystlund

Contact person for Denmark

Report from England and Wales
The Annual British YFA Reunion was organised by England, in November 2005 in Newquay in

Cornwall. The social events took place and included visits to the Eden Project, farm and a China

Clay works.

We are all looking forward to the 50th Reunion in Scotland in 2006. Our organisation continues to

Sponsor the Young Farmers Exchange Programme, with a cheque this year of £ 4'000.00.

Our members help at the interviews and brief the lucky exchangees. They also promote YFA,

hoping that the new exchangees join and participate in YFA and IFYE events.

As well as the programme for all England and Wales members, Wales has to our programme of

visits, available only to members of Welsh clubs.

Recently the Welsh members held a dricks reception at the Royal Welsh Show, for members and fri-

ends.

Wales is also hosting the 2007 YFA Reunion, in Bridgend the South of Wales. The Hotel is booked,

more details will be available later.

On behalf of the English and Welsh members I would like to thank Derek and all the Irish commit-

tee for this great reunion this week.

Peggy Michelle, England
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Delicious memories from Northern Ireland
Among all the memories that we brought with us from this summer´s IFYE-conference was also

some very special recipes. I want to share them with you. Not all of you had the privilege to stay

and enjoy a meal at the house of the Graham family. It really was wonderful, thank you so much!

I´m sure that you all had wonderful stays and enjoyed the hospitality somewhere else. Bur anyway

- I was so impressed by the food and especially the table with all the different desserts! As I recei-

ved some recipes from Lorna and her friends I want to share them with you and I do hope that you

will try to make them!

Birgitta Sigfridsson, Sweden

Banoffee
80 oz digestive biscuits

4 oz butter (or margarine) melted

1 bananas

397 tin of condensed milk

1. Line a 20 cm flan tin with baking parchment. Put the biscuits in a strong food bag and bash
with a rolling pin to finely crush them. Tip into a bowl and mix in melted butter. Press over the

base of the tin and chill for about an hour.

2. Put the tin of condensed milk into a pan of boiling water and boil for at least 1 ½ hour, make
sure the tin is fully covered with water the hole time. This turns the condensed milk into toffee

mixture. Take care when tin´s finished boiling take it out of pan and leave to cool for 15/30 minu-

tes.

3. Cut the banana over the base (you can put as much as you desire).
4. Pour over the contents of condensed tin over the banana and biscuit base. Return to the fridge
(can be prepared one day before).

5. Decorate with cream and broken digestive biscuits crumbled over the top and if you have time
some slices of bananas.

Alice´s chocolate delight
6 Mars bars

1 chocolate filled chocolate swiss roll

1 pt of whipped cream

1. Whip the cream until it just holds it´s shape.
2. Use a large bowl, cut the swiss roll across in swirls and layer the bottom of the bowl. Add a
layer of whipped cream across the swiss roll.

3. Cut the Mars bars in slices and place them on top of the cream and cover with cream again.
4. Keep doing this roll-cream-mars-cream-roll-cream etc until the bowl is full. The last layer shall
be cream and decorate with a bit of Mars.

5. For full effect this must be kept in the fridge over night so that everything can sink into each
other. (This is really handy and can be made in large quantities and still taste as good).
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Feel Good in Norway!
Welcome to the 49th European IFYE Conference 2007

Melsomvik, Vestfold, Norway

28th of July - 4th of August

WHERE?

Melsom College in Stokke, Vestfold.

15 km from Torp International Airport,

and 150 km from Oslo Airport Gardermoen. (2 h. direct train)

The school is situated in nice green surroundings, on the

coast,

between Tønsberg and Sandefjord.

Registration before 31st of March at www.ifye.no.

You can also mail the registration form to:

Signe Nylend, Wilses gt 8A, 0178 Oslo, Norway.

E-mail: 2007@ifye.no

ACCOMMODATION

In double room or dormitory

(8-10 pr room)

CONFERENCE FEE:

NOK 4.200, - (double)

NOK 3.100, - (dormitory)
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Outline of Conference program (subject to change)

Saturday 28th

Arrival

Sunday 29th

Opening Ceremony at Slottsfjellet

St. Olav´s day

International buffet

Monday 30th

Trip to the island of Bolærne

Games

Tuesday 31st

Introduction to local projects in farming, culture

and costal development

Fancy Dress Party

Wednesday 1st

Day trips

*From Vikings to The house of Munch

*Yara (world's leading producer and marketer of mineral fertilizers)

*Nature as a cultural recourse "Natural" theme park

Cultural Evening

Thursday 2nd

General Assembly

Host family and farm visits

BBQ

Friday 3rd

Trips to Sandefjord or Tønsberg

Free Afternoon

Farewell Dinner

Saturday 4th

Departure

Do not miss this opportunity to Feel Good in Norway!.More

information will be available at www.ifye.no around New

Year..Here you will also find the details for how to pay the

conference fee.

Welcome!
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The last page
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The european IFYE Board 2007 (Anette Nilsson is missing)

Official deadline

for the Spring 07 Newsletter

1st February 2007

Of course, articles which arrive at any date will be

published as well!
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